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BOWELL’S FIERCE ATTACK 
ON FOSTER. AND HAGGART

itoba were to be extended to the went, 
that portion of what is now the territories 
wcu'd have the right - to manage its own 
school affairs while the other portion of 
the same territory Would be shackled. 
That is why Manitoba is now being pun
ished.
MacLean Congratulates Sifton.

"I congratulate the minister of the in
terior upon having had the courage to 
come out. He has justified that miasioo 
which he made several years ago into my 
province, into the county of Haldimand, 
to say that ihe came to the province of 
Ontario to ask for our sympathy because 
it was proposed to put shackles upon his 
province, because, he said, if the province 
of Manitoba is shackled today the time 
will come when the greater provinces to 
the west will bet 'treated in the same way. 
It turns out now that the treatment is be
ing metered out by the czar of the Liberal 
party without consulting his colleagues.

“The right ihart. gentleman is in this 
house today a champion of an alliance be
tween the church and state. I say to him 
that he is on dangerous ground.
Leighton McCarthy Will Bolt.

Leighton McCarthy, Liberal member for 
Simcoe, said the member for York has 
referred to matters on which perhaps sil
ence on his part might be misconstrued. 
He referred to a campaign of some ten 
years ago in the county of Halton when 
Mr. Sifton and Ixmirdf stood upon the 
same platform and were fighting the 
who arc now calling rile question the ac
tions which ihave taken place and 
have caused Mr. Sifton’s retirement.

“Therefore, for the last ten years my 
position on the school question lias been 
confirmed. I also fought on the school 
question in 1895 in the county of Cardwell 
and again in June, 189tJ, was the school 
question fought in my riding. From that 
day to this 1 have remained free so far as 
my constituency was concerned upon this 
question and I have been twice endorsed 
upon i't. Therefore I rise to announce to 
the house, as I have previously announc
ed to my constituents, that I 
the minister of the interior, absolutely 
opposed to the clause submitted in this 
hill. I will oppose it unalterably.

Dr. 8premiers Position.
Dr. Spicule, Conservative, of East Sim- 

coe and grtwid master for Canada of the 
Loyal Orange order, «aid:

“I think my position cm the bill is pret
ty well known. So far as the prime min
ister has given the house his confidence in 
the explanations he has made, well and 
good. Some of us thought that he might 
have gone a tittle farther and iliave told 
us who is to succeed to the place just 
vacated. I wish to say that in view of 'the 
loss from his cabinet of the minister of 
the interior, a man who was regarded by 
many as ono of the ablest members of the 
government, docs not the prime mj^ster 
flunk it would be well to tell 'this house 
that he is prepared to drop that clause of 
the biU.”

SIFTON’S RESIGNATION 
CAUSES WARM DEBATE
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quit me of having had any idea of acting 
deceitfully toward him. I am sure that 

knows better than himself that it

w

Gives Senate His Version of 
1896 Cabinet Rupture

LAURIER WILL
MODIFY BILLLaurier Announces Rupture 

With Minister to House
no one
is with extreme regret 'that I have to 
lose his reliable eern.es and if I could 
have retained them I would have done so 
with great pleasure.

“The bon. member for South York in
sinuates that in some way or other, I 
was conspiring to get rid of my bon. 
friend, the member for Brandon, a state
ment which is absolutely without the 
shadow of foundation.

Dr.Sproule—“We are entitled to some in
formation showing wily we cannot get 
copies of the bill.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"My hon. friend 
is very persistent on the question. The 
printing is in the hands of the state de
partment, who have many -things to at
tend to.” '

The matter then dropped.

Ottawa, March 1.—(Special)—There 
was a conference this evening be
tween Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick and 
Hon. Thomas Greenway, J. G. Tariff, 
Walter Sc<4t, and Frank Oliver in 
reference to the educational clause of 
the Northwest autonomy bill. The 
conference wns arranged for by the 
minister of justice, who wanted to 
know what modifications the western 
members desired. It is understood 
that the interview was a very satis
factory one.

There is reason to believe tonight 
that the clause will be so amended to 
permit all Liberals voting for it.

The minister of justice is said to be 
now favorable to insert only the 
clause of the Northwest Territories 
not dealing with the schools, so that 
there will be no doubt os to the posi
tion of the new provinces on the ques
tion of education. But on account of 
the firm 
minister
western Liberal members desired that 
the g vernment should go a little fur
ther than this. Indeed it may be so 
cut down as to permit even tire minis
ter of the interior voting for it.

Two or three different propositions 
in the hands of the minister of 

justice who will report the matter to 
Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues.

One thing is certain, -that the west 
will now get all that it asked for in 
the first instance, and perhaps a little 
im re.

Such is tire closing work of the day. 
The political air was somewhat hot 
tliis nu ruing, and tonight it is more 
normal and tire outlook for 'tomorrow 
it for a calm.
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Declares That Ex-Minister of Finance Made an Untruthful 
Statement About the Affair in Parliament Recently— 
Scores Haggart Unmercifully for His Speech Backi-g 
Up Hon. George E.-Reads Letter He Wrote During 
North Ontario Election.

Premier and Minister of Interior Make Short Statements 
About the Matter, Confirming That Separate Schools is 
the Only Difference Between Them—ieighton McCarthy 
Witt Bolt on the Question- Foster, MacLean and Sam 
Hughes Deliver Breezy Speeches.

¥
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Sifton*s Organ Advisee Compro

mise.
Winnipeg, March 1—(Special)—Sif ton’s 

resignation as a protest against the edhool 
and land proposals in the autonomy bill 
created great excitement here. The crisis 
is the sole topic of conversation.

The Free Press saves ‘IBy varying the 
new educational legislation from the old the 
government brought into the political 
arena the naked question of separate 
schools—the one issue above all others 
calculated to shake Canada to its founda
tions and open political deeps.

“Canada is face to face with a devas
tating agitation that may do incalculable 
harm unless wise councils prevail.

“This is the time for careful thought 
and priidenit speech. Nothing could be 
worse for Canada west in a material sense 
than another five or ten yeans turmoil 
over the school question.

“The situation is not yet hopeless, but is 
growing worse day by day. We look with 

degree of confidence to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to meet the occasion with com
ité tent wisdom. The firrt thing for the 
government to do is certainly to get on a 
firmer ground by recasting the educational 
clauses.”

?

ment under the present premier. I beg ah» 
to say that we retain our firm belief in 
the principles and policy of the Lberal- 
Conservativc party with which we arc in 
entire accord/ ”

Sir Mackenzie went on to say that Mr. 
Fosters expressed reason for rouging in 
January, 1896, from the cabinet was be
cause he and those with him had no con
fidence in his (Sir Mackenzie’s) ability as 
leader, lion. John Haggart, another of the 
bolters had said at Smith’s Falls in 
November, 1895, that “the government 

united on its different lines, a policy 
without a shred of disunion.”

The Mail on the occasion of this meet
ing at Smith’s Falls had credited Mr. Hag
gart with a warm eulogy upon Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, -whose character, after 
seventeen years’ administration of one of 
the greatest departments of the govern
ment, had not shown one trace of dishon
esty or incapacity.

Again in the Cardwell by-election short
ly after Hon. Dr. Montague, another mem
ber of the cabinet, had praised Sir Mac
kenzie as an administra tor, declaring also 
that he favored the broadest policy7 and 
that he favored also plans for Canadian 
progress and development.

Ottawa, March 1—(Special)—Sir Mac
kenzie Bowel! made a remarkable speech in 
the senate today. He said in opening that 
it was with extreme reluctance -that he 
referred once more to what was known as 
the ministerial crisis of 1896. He would

ntih™, Miwvsh 1.—ffinecLaJ)—Sir Wil- « ‘the distribution of any monies paid to the Ottawa, Alaron i^Bpedajj--oir wn , ovtrnjD€Dt of a province arising from the
frid Learner announced the resignation oi tim(i ta.abihhed by the dom-mon
•the Hon. Mr. Sifton when the house met
today.
Laurier Announces Sifton Out.

men
lands act, there shall be no discrimination 
between the public schools and the separate 
schools, and such mondes shall be applied 
to the support of public and separate schools 
In equitable shares or proportion.

9)he prime mimster’a statement to the 
house today was couched in the brieteet & py

’the house hut my!1 «ave the subject my best consideration j 
colleague, Hon. Mr. Sifton, ha* veieg.ied and 1 had the privilege in the meantime 
bat position in the government as minister of an in.emew with the prime minister 
of the interior. Mr. Sifton finds himself ^ the subject. As the result of such
"g*** /hL!fr;,rr ,°f Tr eviration I determined that I could
vrtnoh has been introduced lately for the “ ... -, t

into the dominion of the prw- not endorse or support the principles of 
inoee of Alberts end Saskatchewan, tie the education chose. Under these cir- 
ileegrsiiiniiiil being confined altogether to eu ma tances my duty became perfectly clear 
the educational clause. and on Monday mornng 1 wrote the prime

“Aliter a conference with Mm the fol- nriniater tendering my resignation as a 
lowing correspondence has been exchanged member of the cabinet. Subsequently 1 
between fans .arid my self: exprès, ed the desire that my resignation

"Ottawa Ont. Fsh. SI, to«6. should be acted upon at once and to that 
“IHsr Sir WIlfrM—Aftw glvtug my best wish the prime minister has now aa- 

constderatlon to the matters which we die- sealed." 
ensssd last evening, 1 have arr.rsd at the 
coooluaton that It la imposelhle for me to 
continue to office under present circum
stances, and that It la better tor a.1 con
cerned that I should act at once. 1 there
fore tender my resignation as a member of 
the government. I trust that the unhappy 
necessity which has arisen will not in the 
least Impair the friendship with which you 
have been kind enough to honor me.

r . (Stoned) “CLIFFORD SIFTON.’'
"Ottawa, Ont., Feb. as. 1306.

“To my dear Sifton.—1 received yesterday 
your letter of same date, whereby you Un
der me your resignation as a member of the 
govern met. There Is no alternative to me 
but to accept It, and with much regret it 
trill be my duty to place It to the hands
0,"A«4r*oart!c»nvernation of the other day 
I bad left you with, the Impression that the 
differences between ue were more of words 
then of substance,'and until I received your 
letter I had cherished the hope that It would 
have been posait le ere iida o find a com 
panatlvely easy solution. Whlat I feel more 
regret than l can et press at this termination 
of ow «Striai relations, let me assure you 
that ahowld our old friendfhtp be ever lm-

« •The resignation bee been placed in the 
binds of his excellency, who has been 
pleased to accept it.”

“Between Friday, when 1 procured a ; 
of the clause, and Monday morning,

not have opened his mouth on the subject 
were it not for the statements that had 
been made reflecting upon his honor aa a 
public man. In view of the circumstances 
he craved to be excused if he spoke in a 
plain and unvarnished manner.

He would have spoken sooner but that 
he intended awaiting the arrival of hie 
former colleague, Hen. Mr. Ferguson, who 
however, was not able to break through 
the snow and ice blockade that had cuk 
Prinoe Edward Island off from communica
tion.

After referring to the version of the 
cabinet 'bolt that was given to the house 
of commons in a debate two weeks ago by 
Hon. George E. Foster and Hon. John 
Haggart, the ex-premier said he intended 
showing that npt one word of their story 
was correct or in plainer teams true.

“It is difficult, he added, to understand 
why such statements were made after a 
lapse of nine years unless believing that 
the events of 1895-G were forgotten, there
fore their hearers could -be the more easily 
misled and deceived, 
confined his explanation of why he and hie 
fellow bolters left the government, to that 
given in the house of commons on the 16th 
January, 1896, and I should never have 
considered it worthy Of further notice. 
But when he gave other and incorrect rea- 

it becomes my duty not only to call

stand taken by the 
of the interior the was

am with

are

Agrees on Everything Else.
«‘In conclusion, not intending and not 

considering it proper at this mime to enter 
.nto a diacuîsit n the merits of the mat
ter which has caused the difference be- 

myedlf and my leader, 1 have only 
to add my regret that circumstances have 
oumpe-led l'he severance of my official re
lations wi't'h my leader and with my col- 
.©agues, with whom my relations have al- 

been of the meet harmonious and

Leaves the Public toJudge.
“Again,” said the ex-premier, “I leave 

the public to judge between us.”
“Now,” continued the ex-premier, “let 

devote a short time to that exemplary 
statesman, Hon. John Haggart, who rush
ed to the defence of his leader, Mr. hos
ier, with a reckless valor worthy of a 
much better cause. Their position was 
des - crate and required, therefore, a des
perate defence. In his bold reckless
ness he made charges and drew largely on 
•his imaginations Mr. Haggart had said 
that a ‘correct statement has never been 
made of the affair but very likely it will 
be made shortly.’ If so, it will never 
emanate from a historian of the Munehaus-

Bourassa's Comment.* Had Mr. Fosteriween March 1—(Special)—-HenriMontreal,
Bouraesa, M. P. for LabeTle, when seen 
today in Montreal, asked whether he had 
anything to say anent the resignation of 
Hon. Clifford Siflton, asked: “Has he 
ahen resigned? I know there was a ques
tion of it yesterday.” “Well,” replied 
Mr. Ba/urassa, “he will go out and some 

will • take his place and that "vill be 
■the end of it.”

“The Conservatives ought to be satis
fied,” quizzically added it'he member for 
Libelle. “The (three ‘wicked -partners’ in 
the government, Messrs. Tarte, Blair and 
Sif ton, are all out now. This is seeming
ly a process of purification.”
aifton* s Old Opponent Praises

—• ——

that another important, minister isrumors
deliberating as to whether or not he shall 
follow the example of the minister of toe 
interior who has retired, in al^o express
ing his formal and unqualified dissent from 
the bill.

“I could hardly reconcile myself to ttyc 
idea of a prime minister and cabinet un
dertaking to frame and put before the 
country so important a 
this, involving no trivial financi
al burdens and continuous and grow- 

financial burthens in the absence 
of the minister of finance who is respon
sible for the financial interests of this 
country. Was he also altogether and en
tirely in the dark in reference to this bill? 
Did he know the clauses, financial and 
otherwise, before he came back to Ottawa 
and secured a copy of the bill ? Was there 
such urgent necessity for the introduction 
of the bill that at -least two or three days 
could not be given until both the'ininisrter 
of the interior and the minister of finance 
should have an opjKx-tunity to meet their 
colleagues and by word of mouth and in
terchange of ideai* to see if an amicable 
and united conclusion could not be had ?

ways
pleasant character and with whom upon 
utiher questions I am in entire accord. 
The circumstances, however, in my judg
ment, made my duty perfectly clear and 
it does not seem poseb’e for me properly 
•to consider anything excepting the princi
ples which are involved.”

sons
attention to them but to prove out of his 
own mouth and from his own utterances 
that he had little regard, when making Ids 
last explanation, for the facts, as they 
appear upon the record.

“When he told the people of Toronto at 
the last general election that he left the 
government on account of differences of 
opinion on questions of policy and that 
his excellency, the governor general,know
ing the facts, called them back into the 
government he knew he was telling what 
was not correct.” .

Sir Mackenzie went back to the state
ment that Mr. Foster read in the house of 
commons in January, 1896, by permission 
of the governor general, giving the 
■why he and his -six companions had left 
the cabinet. There was, he pointed out, not 
a single word in that document about di
vergence of opinion on questions of policy. 
On the contrary Mr. Foster had said that 
there was no difference of opinion what
ever -on matters of policy. The reasons for 
their withdrawal from the government 
were entirely of a personal character.
Bowell Beads His Opinion of

oneSam Hughes Predicts Disaster.
bill Col. Sam Hughes—“I take this opportun

ity of seating (that since the bill -was intro
duced, knowing the action the late minis- 
■ter otf the interior had taken in 1895 and 
1896 when the Manitoba school question 
was under discussion, though I had no 
consultation with him I luid absolute faith 
that ihe would ‘take the course that he has 
taken (today.

“I ask (the prime minister, I appeal to 
his patriotism, and he pretends to 'be pa
triotic, I appeal Ito him, in v»w of the 
fact that the minister of the interior has 
retired, and that other ministers hang 
their heads when the bill is mentioned ; 
in view of the fact that many members 
behind him wiU not da/re to support him 
and in -the interests of the great weat, to 
pause in (this bill. He cannot but know 
■that the great tide of immigration now 
flowing towards t'liat country once checked 
will not easily resume its course.

“I predict if he goes ou with this bill 
'there will be dire disaster to the country. 
It will check the tide c‘ immigration and 
produce a crisis in the financial and busi
ness affairs of the dominion.

Hugh Guthrie, Liberal for South Well
ington—I say on my own behalf, speak
ing for mysc'f only, 'that I am unalter
able in favor of that clause 16 and of the 
whole of 'the two bills for provincial au-

aa

Hon. Geo. B. Fo-ter. lllg
Hon. George E. Foster said: “I agree 

that this is not the time to undertake 
ihe discussion of the principles Involved in 
the bill. But 1 will brieiiy deal with the 
two statements which have been read.

“It did not come as a matter of surprise 
to this side of the house that the minister 
of the interior should at some early period 
ead h:s lett r of res gna ion and give his 

reasons for so doing. Nor do 1 think it a 
right hon- ilufctter of surprise to men on the other 

- untie prime minister necessitate) a very sj(le of ,h., hou.-e who are in the secrets 
,- short explanation on my port. When it j ot- their party.

■was determined after the last session thait, - \y(. gj, remember the peculiar circum-
- legisdsffion should be introduis*d creating Btainer under which this bill has been

■ew provinces out. of a portion of the jriUnt,j auj rushed before the house. It ., . T _ .
Ncrtirowt Territories 1 felt called upon, ;U1 0,|d thing that a bill of such Foster Loath tp Lose Fielding.

u in view o€ the histoiy of the education Ullue ghould liave been framed in “We would be very loath to lose the
question in Canada, to give very serious t|le a|,at.llce 0f two of the most responsible minister of finance. Hjs pieasant counten-

V ooMwd-eration to the position which 1 mLnitsters as regards the country and the ance ^ alwa.>ii an inspiration to us when 
should take with regard to the legislative Qf the territory in which the bill ;t y not tire opp site and that is not oi-

. power to be conferred upon the provinces. w , ,0 |,e operative and having regard to ten. Sj we would like to have this report
in regard to the subject of education. j tillJ declaration of policy, which I think ^ 4t rest a* well a* the rest if the prime

“It was necessary that conferences made a year or two ago in this house, mnhsiei will do it and state whether
! Should take place with members of par new idea of the d.vision there i* tru'h iu the .rumor that ho is not

l»ment representing the Northwest Tei-- ,. nisieiial responsib.lity certain minis- altogether at one with the rest of the
t rrtories .Dd with representatives of Hi- -1 ,v.ere to be held more or less account* cabinet with regard to this bill.

territorial government, upon the subjec’ | ,)lt, tn. t-llP particular provinces or sec- -\\c mu.; b,d adieu to the minister of
* of education si d otiur subject* involved j liomi frowhich they came, as instanced t,he inKrior with varied feelings. We do it 
' in the bill. These conferences were im* i , f,he case of the minister of agriculture with some sympathy; 6ome,will say he has

avaktibly pcetpoaed until after th, be ,,,, m.d lliug with the militia matters oL iuUg|lt tj,e fi^ht aud ha* finished the 
finrtinp of (he new year by the alx-cnce , , country. | couiwe. I am not going to say how good

■ of fhe prime minister, who, after th yn* j -During the last few weeks the bill has ! , M„treg that was—and ha* entered into
i oral tisotim. was compelled to take a , v C(-n framed and laid before the house m hi* reward. Probably J»e has Me reward be-

short real and was therefore, absen' from jabsence of the minister of the intenor, „M.e j,mi. l>ic*ib]y a* in tire case of the
y,e countiy, 0 -tj , nil.-, i- res onsible for the Nortliwest Ter 1;g!e i„mister 'of railways there is some

4" “Shortly (after the time Oxed fortwiv , , an,| tj, west generally. We were g^rious future awaiting him in come of
■ holding of three eonferenog. T was emv i ie.vl to think that this was a second chap • jarger official charge» of tine country,
nriled by lHK «wn state of^abd) to leave. t)>1. ^ whit too- pla e when a most im- Anyway if lie leaves us a* minister ot the

‘ * Ottawa arid wee unable to" attend • | tH(i taut railway bill was framed anil pre- fnter’or he ha* not stated that he 'is going
conferences when they took place. Be- . <e|]tey to the house at the back of the ; to leave a* a member and we will still
foro leaving 1 discussed with the prime lumiAer of railways. -| have him with us to remonstrate with and
minister most of the subjects that re- -;ve were later, lead to suppose from to counsel, and as far as we can, to liave

a omred to be dealt with in the bill and so tfae rep]y 0f the prime minister when asked g<KKj wgi and peifect friendahip towards
■ feu I was able to do so at that time, j if the nùnmter of the interior would be fum.
: I communicated mf views to bun upon the batk ln the house by the time the auton- w F MaoLean 

various eubjeote. omy bill was introduced, rather sha p ,
replied that he did nert know whether he \V. F. MacLean— I would kke ito ask

- Didn't Expect Bill in His ADweDoe woyM be back or ^ but that he, the ühe pnme minister who lives in the ram-
"I maw say that when I went a-way I prime minister, would be here. Taking all «hackle bouse now and who is the Sarap-

<£d next anticipate that it would be con- thi8 with the history of the bill the resig- ; tiOTi who has pushed down <the pillare and
Kidered necoBcary to introduce the bill nation did not come as a surprise to tins. has the roof upon him and (his co-manis-
nraatimF the new provinces before I re- gjde of the house and I doubt if it was teja ,]n the gd\-emment? The otlier day

felt as much of a sui*prise to the other jle that 1 was quixotic. Well, 'there
“As memibem of the house are a wore 8:de is at least this to be said about Don

I returned (to the capital on Thursday “it is still a strange thing that the nun- Quixote, he was a country gentleman ot 
afternoon last. I immediate’y took oc- i8ter of the interior, the most imi>ortant ,high honor and died with a good Chns- 
Msion to read carefully the speech which member of the cabinet, as to the oo:icep- tiiin burial. What d*j the reason for all 
Mm nrime nrizuater had delivered when j tjon and arrangement of the bill, did notj .^v
i«toodücinir the bül. I regretted that'in actually know of the educational clause “The autocratic prime minister who 
(Hunt address I found some principles enun* until after he had returned to Ottawa, j eight ycNiira ago, using the words of Bis- 
TT, u* v^^h I could not agree. On though there was telegraphic connection marck, eaid, ‘w’e shall not go (to Canossa,
Wkkv the day after my return, at the vvith the portion of the United States in 1UL^ Ixi'n to Three Rivera, lie has made a

___ moment I ,’pncured a which be wee. treaty and in pureuanoe of that treaty he
»■ oducatiorol clause of -the bill “One would think that on the theory ]laH chosen, in 'his autocratic way, to 

, 'cader had introduced. of responsible government, of a cabinet bring down a 'bill dealing with -the great
wtuco _ _ acting unitedly, of a cabinet acting wisely, questjoaia that lire at issue without con-

' The Objectionable Gtaue . consulting with every unit of the cabinet, suiting his colleagues.
{ * m follows: -, as I thiuk it ie in duty bound to do in “lt j9 said that in the prepai-ation of
' * __ s60llOT 93 the British order to secure the united wisdom of toe thLj bill he consulted only three ministère,
' Korih America act tkie.l aip y 10 ihe said « hole cabinet, that the minister of the whom two came £rmn bis own province 

“ as it at toe date upon which tots interior wouIll have been consulted. But o£ Quebec. _
set ooeaes lnto^ torretbe tirritoni oo^rtsre j(_ geemg fchajt neiü,er by letter nor by tele- “-phere is a good old phrase in the Bible

- “the union" in too said s.otiou be ug graph was he a: prised of the one proimn- which says that "all tliey who take to the
** tt^en to mean the saiu date, subject to the clause in the bill which I would be shall perish by the sword/ and I

provision ol ^ ^ o^e sa^tloned i supposed he was very much interested iu. Kiy >that :U1 those who take to provincial
Ï TerrltoriL act. “We are bound to accejri the statement righte aud school questions avril die by

ft is enfifited that the lttglslattire of the Q£ minister of the interior tha-t he ib provincial r-ighits and fechool questions.
J sold province shell pass all .n«?®fJ“rty retiring becaure he dissents from the prtn- T1]e 'band writing is on the wall.

toerSTtiUrs te prevldeâ toat a majority dries of a jingle clause in the autonomy “t <uU tiic attention of the former
i ot the ratepayers of any district or portion bill but from what we have seen it would prelnier of Manitoba, Mr. Greenway, to
* of sald^ Province or of any .«« porjton (Or infpr,.,d that there is reasonable t,le statement by the right hon. gentile-
À 2me le known6 may estaMlsh such schools doubt if the deliberate actions of the prime nian»a t4iicf organ that it was the in-ten- 
■* therein as they ’think fit and make the neces- mj^ster and the re«t of the cabinet have tion |fco pu^h Manitoba because she had

• mrr collections of ra^ei Uheretor. not made it abundantly apparent that it vindicaite(1 provincial right* in educational
ii itoetbe? Frofe*uit or Roman was the intention to get rid of the bon. maittm, The province of Manitoba has
7 catboUc, may establish sepsrste schools gentle oan whe her he got out on this par- an ar6a ^ 74,000 square miles while the
Â thereto and make fo*. ticular clause of the bill or on some other. Tropo6ed provinces are to have an area

“c That0ln”such cLns the ratepayers ee- Minister Mav Re nearly 300'000 6c|Uare Bu*
rf tobitehing such Protestant or Roman Oettio- Says Another Minister May Be ^ prorince happened to be rn favor of
§ S^J^'suto^Lre «1>to«ïaltiaiSre“! ’̂n 8l*n' public education and she is to be pun-
j? ifcnrinnlTiw ln respect thereof. “The p ime minister' has not qrute satis- idhed. . _

In the appropriation of yiMlo ^monies by çurtoaity of the house. ’There are “If the limits of the province ot Man-
T * OSUOMtflBi •

sen type of John Haggart.”
Continuing, Sir Mackenzie recalled Mr. 

Haggart’s allusions to the resignations ot 
•Hon. Clarke Wallace, Hon. A. R. Angers, 
Hon. Mr. Ouimet and Sir Adolph Caron 
and made it plain that they each retired 
for a reason very different in its character 
from those that inspired Mr. Foster and 
his six fellow bolters. Mr. Wallace had 
resigned because lie was not prepared to 
support the government's remedial legisla
tion in the matter of the Manitoba school». 
Messrs. Angers and Ouimet and 6>ir 
Adolphe Caron resigned because they fav
ored the immediate introduction of reme
dial legislation whilst he (Sir Mackenzie) 

determined on the oth.er hand to tirât

Him.
R.L-Rieh&rdson, ex-M.P., who opposed 

Hon. Clifford Sifton in the last general 
election, wae in Montreal today and said 
uhat the resignation of Mr. Sifton would 
be most popular in the West. I may say 
that outside of -the minority nine-tenths of 
"he peiple of 'the west are opposed to 'the 
principle cf pepiratc schools and Mr. Sif- 
ton ihaa certainly acted in a way to 
iHprengi.ilwen. 'hitmpeflf gjreetly among the 
people he represents, should lie at any 
future time desire to re-enter politics.

“Do you think Greenway will succeed 
Sifton?” . ,

“I do not believe he will, nor do I see 
how he could. He, lute Mr. Sifton, has 
always been opposed X) the principle of 
separate schools and I cannot see how he 
can accept office under the present. condi 
■rions. If it were at any other time I 
would think it was an arrangement be
tween Mr. Sifton and Mr. Green way. 
Under the present circumstances, how
ever, it is impossible to credit such an 
arrangement for it must damage the gov
ernment in the west.”

“How aiwut Frank Oliver, M. 1. :
“It is quite possible that Mr. Oliver 

would accept office and support the sep
arate school proposals- He would no 
elected in his constituency for he has a 
gréait number of the Galatians whom he 
denounced in his constituency and they 
are favorable to separate schools, as they 
form a part °f the minority.”

• ' > 1
Sifton Telle Why.

Tbs mânfrtèr of W interior arose W
reasons

was
exhaust every means to try and get the 
(Manitoba government to itself redress the 
grievance of the minority in educational 
matters.

“Mr. Angers’ reward was defeat et the 
hands of those for whom he had sacrificed 
position and honor, whilst Sir Adolphe 

left out of the Tupper cabinet through

Foster.
“He, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, had been 

appealed to at the time of the North On
tario .by-election two yeans ago by his fel
low Conservatives to say what he could 
in favor of Mr. Foster’s candidature, ou 
account of the difficulty that the party 
was experiencing in getting its friends out 
to the polls. Sir .Mackenzie gave to the 
senate the answer he had given to this 
appeal. The letter said in part:

“If you will take the trouble to read the 
reports of Foster’s speeches as they ap
pear in the Globe, News and Mail, I do 
not think you will aelc me to write any 
such letter as suggested by you. His an- 
ciwers to questions are absolutely untrue. 
He told the audience that there were dif
ferences of opinion in the cabinet upon 
qùestions of policy which led to his and 
lus colleagues’ resignation. This is not the 
fact. The reasons given by, 
commons in justification of his action make 
no mention of differences of opinion upon 
questions of policy, the best evidence of 
Which and of the untruthfulness of his 
statement is found in the fact that he and 
his fellow conspirators were to come back 
into the fold without any stipulation as to 
change of policy.

“His dragging the governor general s 
name into the discussion is most unwar
rantable. I humiliated myself quite en
ough by taking them back. It was done in 
what I considered the interest of the party 
then and have regretted it ever since. 1 
do not propose to repeat it by writing 
such a letter as you suggest. I may l>e all 
that he and his chums say I am, but I 
have not yet lost ray self-respect.

“I am content to - let him alone to fight 
his own battles, but decline to -further de
mean myself by asking my friends to put 
confidence in him which 1 do not enter
tain myself.

“You will pardon my writing this plain
ly. I do so believing it best to be frank 
with my friends.

“Youns sincerely,
(Signed) “MACKENZIE BOWELL.

was
the machinations of the Foster-Haggxrt 
combination.”

Mr. Haggart’s attempt, pursued Sir Mac
kenzie, to place the conduct of Uaron, 
Angers, Ouimet and Wallace on a par with 
their own had neither reason nor founda
tion to support it.

tonomy.
Laurier*s Reply

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“I ihave no obser
vation of any kind to offer to the 'house 
on 'this oeeanion, because it doe# not call 
for any oheervatiuns oeyond the state- 
merit which has been mnde by mysolf and 
by my late colleague, the present member 
fi/r Brandon. On each vo.-aeiu.ns minister
ial explanations are 'to be given when a 
gentleman withdraws from 'the admirns- 
iratdon and it is left for the premier and 
for the minister withdrawing to make 
suaU explanations as they deem fit.

“I rise to answer one question and that 
is all, because everything aside from the 
withdrawal of the minister is -aside alto
gether from -the issue. The hon. gentle
man (Foster) has questioned me with re
gard to a pamphlet which has been issued 
purporting to be certain collations from 
the debates of this -house on a former oc- 
casinn on the) question of separate schools. 
I was not. aware until this moment that 
this pamplilet had been distributed, and I 
glial 1 make enquiries and ascertain who is 
responsible for it. Beyond that, I have 
no information to give to this 'house on tins

Why Tupper Came to Canada.
Mr. Haggart had also referred tq Sir 

Charles Tupper’» return to Canada in 1896 
and with apparent innocence had said, *'L 
cannot tell how he came out here. My 
own idea is that he came at the request 
of Sir Mackenzie Bowell and of some of 
his colleagues in the government.”

“Here,” said the ex-premier, “is another 
instance in which Mr. Haggart finds it 
convenient to forget. He knows that lie 
and the other cabinet ministers were con
sulted and that both he and Mr. Foster 
objected to Sir Charles’ return at that 
time to Canada. In the light of subse
quent events their reasons can be divined.

“At that time negotiations were pending 
between Canada and the imperial govern
ment on the question of a fast line of 
steamers between Canada and England. 
The correspondence * was being conducted 
by cablegram and Sir Charles suggested 
that if he were in -Canada a more satis
factory understanding of the case could be 
readied than by cable communication. I 
concurred in that view and laid tit before 
my colleagues, all agreeing except the two 
gentlemen .to whom I 'have already re
ferred. I acted on my own view of the 
case and wired Sir Charles to come to Cam 
ada. As to the reasons why these gentle
men opposed Sir Charles’ return to Can
ada, the whole facts, as Mr. Haggart sa .vs, 
may be told at some date in -the not dis
tant future.

“I cannot but express the profound 
prise I felt on reading the next sentence 
in Mr. Haggart’s defence of his leader, 
Foster, in which in the dulcet tones, child 
like and bland that ever distinguished the 
meek and enchanting voice of that honor
able gentleman, said in referring to my
self, T have no objections to that honor
able gentleman. I have the kindliest feel
ings for him.’ Who would not sleep aft*" 
such a decla atiin com ng from such a 
source? That is if he 
of one of Aesop’s fables in which it is re
lated that the kindness of the rustic who 
took the torpid viper into his bosom to 
warm it back into life had in return for 

kindness the poisonous fangs 
reptile plunged into his boso-m.”

Hard Words for Haggart.
Sir Mackenzie again quoted hia tonner 

colleague, (Mr. Haggart, aa follows:— 
(Oantimued on page 7, second column.)

WHEAT HIGHER IN 
• THE WEST THAN AT 

FORT WILLIAM

him in the

Lake of the Woods Milling Company 
Shipping Grain Back to Keewatin 
Mills. ___

Montreal. Feb. 28—(Siiecial)—Some un
usual features liave developed in the wheat 
situation this season but none more so 
than the announcement today that the 
Lake of 'the Woods Milling Company was 
now sending wheat back from Fort Wil
liam to its mills at Keewatin, a distance 
of 300 miles.

Asked if this was actually taking place: 
Robert Meighen, president 
pany, said: “Yes it is true that wheat is 

back west again. We loaded fifty 
at Fort William today and the ahip- 

will probably be increased later on 
to 350 cars and possibly more.

“This means that we can purchase wheat 
lower at Fort William just now than we 
can through our system of elevators at 
country- points in Manitoba. It is like 
lying coals to (Newcastle. There has been 
keen competition in the west this year and 
the millers as a rule have kept the 
kets in Manitoba and the Territories above 
tun export -basis.”

occasion.
“I do no-t mean any discourtesy to the 

house, on the contrary, the house is en
titled ibo the amplest information and that 
it shall have at all «times and I hope be
fore this matter is settled. But many of 
the matters which 'liave been introduced 
today are absolutely foreign to 'the ques
tion which I was forced to bring -before 
the house, Ibhat is the resignation of my 
hon friend from Brandon.

“The either question will come up at a 
later date. Some observations have been 
made for instance, by the hon. member 
for South Wellington, Mr. Guthrie, when 
fie said that tliis bill 'has been before (the 
house for two sessions. That was evident
ly a slip of the tongue and was easily 
answered. My hon. friend ment only to 
say that the question of autonomy had 
been (discussed for two (sessions. Every
body knows, especially the members who 
were in the old parliament that the mat- 
-ter was discussed in -the house.

“The only object). I had in rising was to 
refer -totit statement, not a statement, but 
an insinuation made by the memoer lor 
South York, the hon. gentleman 
ua-fced 'that in bringing this measure be
fore the house there was an intention on 
my -part in some way to get rid of the 
minister of the interior. 1 simply notice 
the statement to give the roost emphatic 
denial 'that I can. Whatever may be the 
difference of opinion between myself and 
my late colleague, I am sure he will ac-

of the coin-

surging
oars
ment

Calls Foster as a Witness.
“Not satisfied with excusing his ^resigna

tion on the grounds of policy in rl oronto 
iMtr. Foster ihad become bolder when re
plying to charges hurled at him by Sir 
William. Muloek in the house recently as 
being a “traitor.” Mr. Foster had spoken 
of his resignation as being caused by dif
ference with the premier on points of 
policy ‘and principles.-

“How far,” asked Sir Mackenzie, “is tins 
latest assertion true ? Let Mr. Foster be 
put in the witness 'box to answer his own 
questions. In his statement to the house of 

in January, 1896, Mr. Foster had 
said: ‘There is no disagreement between 
ourselves and the premier upon any ques
tion of publie policy, trade or constitu
tional, with regard to which action has al
ready been taken or in respect to which an 
attitude has been assumed by the govern*

car-

mar-
not reminded

dnsin- NORTHUMBERLAND BYB-
ELEOTION MARCH 18.

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 28 Writs vere 
issued yesterday far the by-election in this 
countv. Polling day will be on March 18. 
It is‘«lid 'there in melt likely to be any 
opposition to Robert Murray.
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